
proof reading under the charge of .I oe ::iultana, the ·Guide' w;o.s launched on 
March at a Press Confereuee held at the Hotel Phoenicia and was well-received 
both locally· and abroad. The 'Guide' has already been very favourably review<rcl 
in the IBIS and 'British Birds·. A few hard-hound copies are s1till available 
fm sale (price [3 .00 sterling:). 

A big: thank you lllUSl go to all those who aided in some way or other; to 
those who contributed Jinauciail}·; to those who saw to the printing and the 
proof reading:; to Dr. W .R.P. Bourne for writing the foreword; to M.D. England 
for supplying the front co,·er photo and to Rodney Ingram for supplying all 
the line drawin!!:S found in the 'Guide'; thanks most of all to the three authors. 
Joe Sultana, Cl;arles Gauci and Mark Beaman, for contributing the manuscript 
without 11·hich the 'Guide' would not hme heen po,sihle. A hip: thank you to 
~dl those conecrned. 

This i\10S publication is a tribute to all JVIOS members, who without outside 
help from anv source, haYe succeeded in oYercoming all difficulties, financial 
or olhen,·ise. lf you an· an MOS member. you should he proud oJ' vour effort. 

10. A Blessing in disguise 
The l\lOS i1; connection with the Natural History Society of Malta and the 

lCBP Malta Section had sent an appeal to all the Parish Priests in Malta and 
Cow to draw the attention of all clergy to emphasise to their parishioners the 
need for safeguarding and affording protection to birds which are discriminateh· 
shot at in 1\lalta, "·hilc being afforded protection overseas. This appeal was sent 
in ]97.S. 

It was tlJc1·efore with great surpris<· Jor us to read in the papers that HeY. 
of Xaghra, Gozo celebrated mass in the open for more than 100 

shooters, who 1\ere told in a brief sermon that the scripture speaks of the right 
to kill and consume animals and birds. A gun, cartridges and turtle doves were 
presented during the offertory. After the mass, the .Archpriest blessed the guns, 
nnd the shooters shot in the air a final fusillade 1 

The MOS and the lCBP Malta section protested strongly against such 
behaviour h,- a person in his position, especial],- since no distinction was made 
of binls which constitute p:amc, for everybody knows the local shootelt's' definition 
of game is 'all that flies'. 1\'Iany readers of the local ·papers deplored this sermon 
to shooters. Onlv one shooter, claiming 10 be a 'true sportsmnn' came forth and 
conQ:ratulated the Archpriest. The followina extract is from a letter which the 
Chairman of the ICBP iiialta Section, Mr. Dominie Cutajar, wrote to the Press. 

·'It is reported that the Archpriest cited the Scripture to justify the annual 
olaug:hter of many thonsnnds of migratory birds in the Maltese Islands under 
tlw pretext that all livin~ creatures were "iven to man for his own use. 

The ICB.P Malta S~ction disagrees e~tirely with this interpretation of the 
:'criptural passage in question. which to start with ignores the fact that for some 
500 million Years there 11·ere animals in the world and nothing resembling a 
human-being to exploit them. The rlh-ine injunction referred to is a commission 
to mankind, first of all to tend the li>·in<r creatures. and then where advisable 
and nccessarL to han·est the surplus aecor~lin~ to the need but without impairin:z 
the H'rY existClll'C of these creatures. 

~hootin!-' as practised in our eountn ohsene;; none of these restrictions and 
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as a result degenerates into a wholesale and indiscriminate slau;chter of bird-lifl' 
!hat happens to be merely passing over the Maltese Jslnncls. 

Consetjuently the Archpriest's remarks could only have au achcrse efl'eet since 
they cater for the old prejudices and vested bias. \Ve rleplore that the l'itr' 
of the Church were made to serve such a cause and specificallY to im-csl \l'ith 
an aura of sanctity such svmbols of hrutalit:· and Yiolcnc·e as shol!!:llllS and 
ammunition cartridges." 

11. Publicity Stand 
The .MOS was among those exhibitors who had a stand at the .'\X '\lalta 

International Fair. The main theme was the appreciation of hinls in their 
natural habitat, without the need to shoot or trap them. Many shooters called 
at the stand to express their feelin~s and most important of all, to admit !o the 
indiscriminate shooting going on in the island. MOS stickers were greatly in 
demand and all stoeks were exhausted. The stand was designed by A lfre,! E 
BaJ:dacchino and set up by MOS members. (see photo on pa~e 39). 

12. Official contact 
In its efforts to further stress the importance of the appreciation oJ binb 

in their natural habitats, and the need to protect certain dcdining species. 
the Malta Ornithological Society on the 25th o[ May, 1976, 1note to the Director 
of :Museums requesting a .meeting between the two bodies to diseuss "·m·s and 
means of furthering bird appreciation and protection in Malta. The MOS 
that as a result of similar expanding contacts, more educational material apprecin
tiye of wildlife in its natural settinrr will "raduallv become aYailable to the 
people of Malta. ~ '" . 

31.8.76. 

YOUNG MEMBERS' SECTION: PUBLIC RELATIONS 
John Azzopardi 

The age-old tradition of bird-catching is so ;~·ell embedded in the 1~1im! 
of the Maltese people, and the best way !o alter this nw.ntalil\- j_, thmu!!:h 
education. 

Most of the activities of the YMS are organised with the aim of reachin~' 
Young people. During 1975 two major activities of this kind weue launcbed. 
1. Essay Oompetition 

In May an essay competition was organised for secondary school students. 
The topic was bird protection and the title was "L,GtwsafaT: X'Ifissru Ghalik ?' · 

(\Vhat do Birds mean to You?). Considering that this was the first time s!lc·h 
an aetivitv was being held, over 130 entries could he well considered an rexccllent 
Tesponse. -98 girls a~d 39 boys took part from ten schools. 5 bon' and 5 p:irls' 
schools. The standard reached was quite high and in addition to the first three 
prizes, an extra three consolation prizes were offered. The 11·inners .11·cre as follo11·s: 
1st Prize of £lv15 boof.-.token: 

Miss Carmen Dalli -- Maria Re!!ina Sceomlan· School. 
:!.nd Pri=e of £!11.3 book-tohen: , . 

Miss Bcrnarrlette Gauci ·-- Zurrieq Seeondan· School. 
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:lrd Prize of £LU2 booh-token: 
!\1iss Mary Cachia -- Zurrieq Secondary School. 

Consolat-ion prizes: of £Ml book-token each. 
o. Mr. Raymond Mifsud, St. Aloysius College 
h. Miss Sandra Theuma, Maria Jlegina Grammar School 
('. Miss Colette Cumbo, St. Louis Secondary School. 

The prize-giving ceremony was held on lOth October at the Cultural Insti
tute. Floriana. The event opened with an illustrated talk on the breeding birds 
of l\lalta by Mr. .1. Sultana, then Secretary of MOS. After an opening talk 
by the Secretary of the YMS, the Asst. Director of Education Mr. L.A. Farrugia 
distributed the prizes. 'When he addressed the audience, Mr. Farrugia praised 
the work of the MOS as well as the bold resolution of the YMS. He emphasised 
the fact that education should be instrumental in the MOS effort to make the 
puhlic conscious of the need to conserve the natural heritage of our country. 
The evening closed with the reading o[ the winning essay hy Miss Carmen Dalli. 

An exhibition of the work and publications of the MOS was held in the 
entrance hall of the Institute. The Press was invited for the occasion. 

The Asst. Director of Education presenting the first prize to the winner 
of the Essa,, ComJ1etition. Looking on are ]. Azzopardi YJ\f'S Secretary 

(on left) and R. Cachia Zammit Y'I\IS Committee 'I\1-emh.er. 

2. H!rd Conservation Campaign 
For the third consecutiYe year the YMS staged a protest with placards in 

Yallettn on chh October. A set of hand-painted posters carrying telling slogans 
were displayed. The posters appealed for the prott'ction of all breeding species 
and all birds of prev, as well as for the cstahlishrnent of bird sanctuaries at 
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Gbadira and FiH1a. The posters also railed on the local shooters to be more dis
niminate in their quarry and to spare benefirial and rare breeders such as the 
barn owl, as well as those birds which do not constitute game. Leaflets about the 
MOS were also distributed. 

The views of the general public watching the protest were varied. ManY 
agreed with our r:mse, others dismissed it with sarcasm. Others still did not 
bother. However, it is certain that the effort was never lost - some good will 
always result. 

3. Habiltat Management at Gnadira 
A lot of voluntary work is carried out durinrr the year bv the YMS in the 

"' 0 ~ . 

management of the habitat at Gnadira. This is a long-term policy which the 
YMS has adopted in trying to save Ghadira from disappearing for ever under 
steel and concrete, as well as improving the habitat which had started to degene
rate through the random parking of cars and pitching of camps. The work 
which is being carried out in collaboration with the Department of Agriculture 
under the guidance of Mr. Joe Borg, Afforestation Officer, involves the 
of several hundred trees (mostly tamarisk and pine) as well as the erection 
and maintenance of a reed fence .to protect the saplings from the wind. Hecenth 
a stretch of land along the outer border of Gbadira has been planted with pricklY 
pears to form a natural harrier thus impeding cars from entering and causing 
the erosion of the soil. 

Several tree-planting activities have been held at Ghadira and others arc 
projected for the near future. Tree-planting sessions haYe also heen held on 
other occasions a! Xemxija and Ta' Qali. 

TAXONOMICAL POSITiON OF THE TREE SPARROW OF MAL fA 

Andrew Keve (Budapest) 

The occurrence of the Tree Sparrow Passer montanus in Malta has been 
known since 1843, Jmt even Despot! (1917), Roberts (19S4), De Lucca & De 
Lueca (1959) and De Lucca (1967) have taken it for a sporadic straggler. lts 
breeding in 1967 was published for the first lime by Sultana (1969). 
Since that time larger flocks have been observed, smaller ones more frequenth. 
although the Tree Sparrow is not a regular visitor to Malta (Ganci & Sultana 
1971). 

Some specimens were collected, but it seemed not valid enough for a taxo
nomical determination, as the populatiom of South-Italy and Sicily had heen 
determined for P.m. montanus. 

The IBP meeting in Leningrad in 1973 decided to prepare a monograph 
on the Tree Sparrow, and it was an honour for me, that Dr. Pinowski invited 
me to write the taxonomical chapter. 

Till now 33 suhspeeies of the Passer montanus have been described, but 
many of them synonimized, so Mmeau and Greenway ( 196:2) accepted only seven 
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